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10.1 Introduction

Light-emitting diodes (LEDs) offer several advantages over traditional light
sources, such as smaller size, longer lifetime, higher efficiency, and greater
mechanical ruggedness. Continuing developments in LED technology are pro-
ducing devices with increased output power and efficiency as well as a wider
range of colors [1]. Recent progress in the fabrication of GaN-based compound
semiconductors enabled the practical breakthrough of short-wavelength LEDs
that emit green, blue, or ultraviolet light [2]. In particular, compact ultravio-
let (UV) light sources are currently of high interest for applications in white-
light generation, short-range communication, water purification, and bio-
chemical detection. Prime candidates are nitride LEDs with AlGaN quantum
wells. However, their performance is still below the requirement for practical
applications.

We present here a self-consistent physics-based three-dimensional (3D)
simulation of an AlGaN/GaN LED and study performance limiting inter-
nal mechanisms. Good agreement with measured device characteristics [3] is
achieved by refinement of the physical model and by calibration of material
parameters. Based on this agreement, we are able to analyze the practical
impact of microscale and nanoscale physical effects such as current crowding,
carrier leakage, nonradiative recombination, and built-in polarization.

The device structure is given in the next section. Section 10.3 describes the
theoretical models and the material parameters used. The main simulation
results are presented and discussed in Sect. 10.4.

10.2 Device Structure

Our example device was grown on c-face sapphire by metal organic chemical
vapor deposition (MOCVD) [3]. The layer structure is given in Table 10.1. It
includes an AlGaN multi-quantum well (MQW) active region that is covered
by a p-Al0.3Ga0.7N electron blocker layer. MQW and blocker layer are sand-
wiched between two 42-period AlGaN superlattice (SL) cladding layers. A
quadratic mesa with 300-µm edge length is etched down to the n-GaN con-
tact layer. The U-shaped n-side contact covers three of the four sides of the
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mesa (Fig. 10.1). The top p-contact layer is semi-transparent for top emis-
sion. More details on device design, fabrication, and performance are given
in [3, 4].

Table 10.1. Layer Structure and Room-Temperature Parameters of the Al-
GaN/GaN LED (d, layer thickness; Ndop, doped carrier density; µ, majority carrier
mobility (low field); nr, refractive index at wavelength 340 nm; κL, lattice thermal
conductivity).

Parameter d Ndop µ nr κL

Unit (nm) (1/cm3) (cm2/Vs) — (W/cmK)

p-GaN 5 1×1018 10 2.77 1.3
p-AlGaN SL cladding 126 4×1017 0.5 2.48 0.2
p-Al0.3Ga0.7N blocker 15 1×1017 5 2.02 0.1
i-Al0.10Ga0.90N well 5 — 300 2.79 0.2
n-Al0.16Ga0.84N barrier 13 2×1018 185 2.48 0.2
i-Al0.10Ga0.90N well 5 — 300 2.79 0.2
n-Al0.16Ga0.84N barrier 13 2×1018 185 2.48 0.2
i-Al0.10Ga0.90N well 5 — 300 2.79 0.2
n-Al0.16Ga0.84N barrier 13 2×1018 185 2.48 0.2
i-Al0.10Ga0.90N well 5 — 300 2.79 0.2
n-Al0.16Ga0.84N barrier 13 2×1018 185 2.48 0.2
n-AlGaN SL cladding 126 2×1018 10 2.48 0.2
n-GaN contact layer 500 2×1018 200 2.77 1.3

n - contact

p - contact

MQW

p - cladding

n - cladding

GaN

Fig. 10.1. Schematic 3D view of the light-emitting diode structure.
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10.3 Models and Parameters

We employ the simulation software APSYS [5], which self-consistently com-
bines the 3D simulation of carrier transport, self-heating, spontaneous photon
emission, and optical ray tracing. The code was significantly improved during
our investigation to provide more realistic results. The wurtzite energy band
structure is considered for all GaN-based semiconductors. The main features
of the models are summarized in the following, and more details can be found
in [6].

The inclusion of correct material parameters is of paramount importance
for realistic device simulations. These parameters depend on the material
composition and may be different for every layer in the device. Published
values sometimes spread over a wide range, and it is difficult to select the
number most appropriate for a given device. We therefore include a detailed
discussion of those material parameters that are crucial for our simulation.
Hereby, we mainly rely on the recent review of III-nitride parameters in [7].
Binary material parameters are listed in Table 10.2, and they are interpolated
linearly for AlGaN unless noted otherwise in the following.

10.3.1 Wurtzite Energy Band Structure

Most GaN-based semiconductor compounds are grown as wurtzite (hexago-
nal) crystals. Their energy band structure is different from that of traditional
zinc blende III-V semiconductors. The three valence bands of wurtzite semi-
conductors are referred to as heavy-hole (hh), light-hole (lh), and crystal-field
split-hole (ch) band. Spin–orbit interaction leads to only slight separations
between the three band edges. We here briefly summarize the 6 × 6 k · p
model for the band structure of strained wurtzite semiconductors as devel-
oped by Chuang and Chang [8, 9]. Their material parameters are replaced
by the more recent data listed in Table 10.2.

The epitaxial growth of AlxGa1−xN on GaN is typically along the c axis of
the wurtzite crystal, which is parallel to the z axis in our coordinate system.
The natural lattice constant a0(x) is enlarged to the one of the GaN substrate,
as, imposing biaxial tensile strain in the transverse plane

εt =
as − a0

a0
(10.1)

and compressive strain in the growth direction

εz = −2
C13

C33
εt. (10.2)

The nondiagonal elements of the strain tensor are zero. The valence band
edge energies are
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Table 10.2. Material Parameters used for Wurtzite Semiconductors GaN and AlN
at Room Temperature [7] (∆cr = ∆1, ∆so = 3∆2 = 3∆3).

Parameter Symbol Unit GaN AlN

Electron eff. mass (c axis) mz
c m0 0.20 0.32

Electron eff. mass (transverse) mt
c m0 0.20 0.30

Hole eff. mass parameter A1 — -7.21 -3.86
Hole eff. mass parameter A2 — -0.44 -0.25
Hole eff. mass parameter A3 — 6.68 3.58
Hole eff. mass parameter A4 — -3.46 -1.32
Hole eff. mass parameter A5 — -3.40 -1.47
Hole eff. mass parameter A6 — -4.90 -2.64
Direct band gap (unstrained) E0

g eV 3.438 6.158
Thermal band gap shrinkage dE0

g/dT meV/K -0.42 -0.56
Spin–orbit split energy ∆so eV 0.017 0.019
Crystal–field split energy ∆cr eV 0.01 -0.169
Lattice constant a0 Å 3.189 3.112
Elastic constant C33 GPa 398 373
Elastic constant C13 GPa 106 108
Hydrost. deform. potential (c axis) az eV -4.9 -3.4
Hydrost. deform. potential (transverse) at eV -11.3 -11.8
Hydrost. deform. potential (cond. band) ac eV -6.8 -7.6
Shear deform. potential D1 eV -3.7 -17.1
Shear deform. potential D2 eV 4.5 7.9
Shear deform. potential D3 eV 8.2 8.8
Shear deform. potential D4 eV -4.1 -3.9
dielectric constant ε — 9.5 8.5

Ehh = Ev +∆1 +∆2 + θε + λε (10.3)

Elh = Ev +
∆1 −∆2 + θε

2
+ λε +

√(
∆1 −∆2 + θε

2

)2

+ 2∆2
3 (10.4)

Ech = Ev +
∆1 −∆2 + θε

2
+ λε −

√(
∆1 −∆2 + θε

2

)2

+ 2∆2
3 (10.5)

with the average valence band edge Ev and

θε = D3εz + 2D4εt (10.6)
λε = D1εz + 2D2εt. (10.7)

As a result of the negative crystal-field split energy ∆cr = −0.169 eV in AlN,
the light-hole band edge Elh is above the heavy-hole band edge Ehh in all of
our AlGaN layers. We therefore use the unstrained band edge E0

lh as reference
in the calculation of the conduction band edge [9]

Ec = E0
lh + E0

g + Pcε , (10.8)
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with the hydrostatic energy shift

Pcε = aczεz + 2actεt. (10.9)

The hydrostatic deformation potential is anisotropic (az, at), and half of the
deformation is assumed to affect the conduction band (acz, act). For a given
material, acz and act can be translated into the isotropic APSYS input pa-
rameter

ac =
act − acz

C13
C33

1 − C13
C33

. (10.10)

The AlGaN band gap is known to deviate from the linear Vegard law and
a wide range of bowing parameters Cg has been reported [7]. We adopt an
average value of Cg = 0.7 eV and approximate the unstrained AlxGa1−xN
band gap by

E0
g(x) = xE0

g(AlN) + (1 − x)E0
g(GaN) − x(1 − x)Cg. (10.11)
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Fig. 10.2. Band edges of AlxGa1−xN grown on GaN (solid — strained, dashed —
unstrained).

Figure 10.2 plots the AlxGa1−xN band edges with strain (solid lines) and
without strain (dashed lines). For GaN, Ehh is the top valence band edge.
For x > 0.02, Elh becomes the top valence band edge, which increasingly
reduces the effective band gap Eg(x) compared with the unstrained band
gap E0

g(x). Ech is always slightly below Ehh. As Elh(x) varies little with
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increasing x, the valence band offset between different AlGaN layers is small,
leading to poor hole confinement in the quantum wells. We here consider
the valence band offset ratio ∆Ev/∆Eg = 0.3 for unstrained material, using
Ev(x) = −0.3 E0

g(x). However, this ratio is an uncertain parameter that
corresponds to the 0.85 eV extracted from the literature as a most reliable
result for the GaN/AlN valence band offset [7].

The dispersion Ec(k) of the conduction band can be characterized by a
parabolic band model with electron effective masses mt

c and mz
c perpendicular

and parallel to the c-growth direction, respectively. The three valence bands
are nonparabolic. Near the Γ point, the bulk hole effective masses can be
approximated as

mz
hh = −m0(A1 +A3)−1 (10.12)

mt
hh = −m0(A2 +A4)−1 (10.13)

mz
lh = −m0

[
A1 +

(
Elh − λε

Elh − Ech

)
A3

]−1

(10.14)

mt
lh = −m0

[
A2 +

(
Elh − λε

Elh − Ech

)
A4

]−1

(10.15)

mz
ch = −m0

[
A1 +

(
Ech − λε

Ech − Elh

)
A3

]−1

(10.16)

mt
ch = −m0

[
A2 +

(
Ech − λε

Ech − Elh

)
A4

]−1

, (10.17)

using the hole effective mass parameters Ai given in Table 10.2. Details on
the numerical calculation procedure for quantum well valence bands are given
in [9].

10.3.2 Carrier Transport

APSYS employs the traditional drift-diffusion model for semiconductors. The
current density of electrons jn and holes jp is caused by the electrostatic field
F (drift) and by the concentration gradient of electrons and holes, ∇n and
∇p, respectively,

jn = qµnnF + qDn∇n (10.18)

jp = qµppF − qDp∇p , (10.19)

with the elementary charge q, the mobilities µn and µp, and the carrier den-
sities n and p. The diffusion constants Dn and Dp are replaced by mobilities
using the Einstein relation D = µkBT/q with the Boltzmann constant kB and
the temperature T . The electric field is affected by the charge distribution,
which includes electrons n and holes p as wells as dopant ions (pD, nA) and
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other fixed charges Nf (the latter are of special importance in GaN-based
devices to account for built-in polarization). This relationship is described by
the Poisson equation

∇ · (εε0F ) = q(p− n+ pD − nA ±Nf). (10.20)

Changes in the local carrier concentration are accompanied by a spatial
change in current flow ∇j and/or by the generation G or recombination R
of electron–hole pairs. This relation is expressed by the continuity equations

q
∂n

∂t
= ∇ · jn − q(R−G) (10.21)

q
∂p

∂t
= −∇ · jp − q(R−G). (10.22)

Generation of electron-hole pairs by reabsorption of photons is not consid-
ered in our simulation. The relevant carrier recombination mechanisms in our
device are spontaneous recombination and Shockley–Read–Hall (SRH) re-
combination. Spontaneous (radiative) recombination is discussed below. The
defect-related nonradiative SRH recombination rate is given by

RSRH =
np− n2

i

τSRH
p

(
n+Nc exp

[
Et−Ec

kBT

])
+ τSRH

n

(
p+Nv exp

[
Ev−Et

kBT

]) ,

(10.23)
and it is governed by the SRH lifetimes τSRH

n and τSRH
p (Nc,v — density of

states of conduction, valence band; Et — mid-gap defect energy). SRH life-
times are different for electrons and holes, but the SRH recombination rate is
usually dominated by the minority carrier lifetime so that τnr = τSRH

n = τSRH
p

is assumed in the following. The nonradiative carrier lifetime τnr is a crucial
material parameter for GaN-based LEDs. In fact, the low output power of
LEDs is often attributed to the high defect density and the correspondingly
short nonradiative lifetime of carriers in AlGaN and GaN epitaxial layers.
Defect density and nonradiative lifetime depend on the substrate used and
on the growth quality, and they are hard to predict. As SRH lifetime studies
have not yet been performed on our example LEDs, we assume the uniform
value of 1 ns in our simulations. The SRH lifetime in quantum wells is of par-
ticular importance, and it may be used as a fit parameter to find agreement
with experimental LED characteristics [4].

Our model includes Fermi statistics and thermionic emission of carriers at
hetero-interfaces [6]. The doping densities given in Table 10.1 represent ac-
tual densities of free carriers. Although the Si donor exhibits a low ionization
energy, the Mg acceptor is known for its high activation energy so that the Mg
density is significantly above the hole density. The hole mobility is hardly in-
vestigated for AlGaN, and Table 10.1 lists empirical estimations. In contrast,
significant attention has been paid to electron mobility modeling and we use
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approximate values extracted from Monte-Carlo simulations [10]. However,
the metal-semiconductor contact resistance contributes significantly to the
device bias. Figure 10.3 compares the calculated current - voltage (IV) char-
acteristics with the measurement. Without contact resistance, the calculated
IV curve shows a steep turn-on at 3.6 V. Better agreement with the mea-
surement can be obtained by adding an ohmic p-contact resistance of 20 Ω
to the simulation. This results in a linear IV slope that slightly deviates from
the superlinear experimental curve. The superlinearity is possibly caused by
a Schottky-type contact, which is hard to model [6].
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Fig. 10.3. Calculated current-voltage characteristics with (solid) and without
(dashed) contact resistance (Ω); the dots give the measured curve [3].

Built-in polarization is another important issue for GaN LEDs. Sponta-
neous and piezoelectric polarization of nitride compounds is larger than in
other III-V semiconductors. It depends on the compound’s composition so
that net charges remain at hetero-interfaces. Much theoretical effort has been
invested in the prediction of these polarization charges, leading to relatively
simple nonlinear interpolation formulas that are in close agreement with ex-
perimental observations [11]. For our AlxGa1−xN layers, the spontaneous
polarization Psp [C/m2] is calculated as

Psp = −0.09x− 0.034(1 − x) + 0.019x(1 − x). (10.24)

The piezoelectric polarization Ppz [C/m2] is given by

Ppz = x[−1.808εt(x) − 7.888ε2t (x)] + (1 − x)[−0.918εt(x) + 9.541εt(x)2] ,
(10.25)
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and it is linearly interpolated between the binary polarizations, which are
nonlinear functions of the positive (tensile) transverse strain εt.3 Spontaneous
and piezoelectric polarization add up to the surface charge density. At each
interface, the difference of the surface charge densities gives the net polariza-
tion charge density, which is listed in Table 10.3 for all types of interfaces in
our device. The Al0.16Ga0.84N/Al0.20Ga0.80N superlattices are represented by
a uniform Al0.16Ga0.84N layer in our simulation as the internal SL interface
charges compensate each other.

Table 10.3. Fixed Interface Charge Densities for Different Types of LED Interfaces.

Interface Built-in Charge Density

GaN/Al0.16Ga0.84N +6.88 × 1012cm−2

Al0.16Ga0.84N/Al0.10Ga0.90N −2.73 × 1012cm−2

Al0.10Ga0.90N/Al0.16Ga0.84N +2.73 × 1012cm−2

Al0.10Ga0.90N/Al0.30Ga0.70N +9.89 × 1012cm−2

Al0.30Ga0.70N/Al0.16Ga0.84N −7.16 × 1012cm−2

Al0.16Ga0.84N/GaN −6.88 × 1012cm−2
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Fig. 10.4. Energy band diagram of the active region with (solid) and without
(dashed) built-in polarization; the quantum wells are marked gray (Ec — conduc-
tion band edge, Ev — valence band edge).

3 The strain is compressive (negative) when AlN is used as substrate, resulting in
a different formula (10.25) [11].
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Figure 10.4 shows the energy band diagram of the MQW region with and
without interface polarization charges. Built-in polarization causes a strong
deformation of the quantum wells accompanied by a strong electrostatic field.
Consequently, electrons and holes are separated within the wells and the
spontaneous emission rate is reduced, limiting the LED output power. In
addition, polarization affects the electron blocking by the Al0.3Ga0.7N layer.
Our comparison with measurements in the next section will show that (10.11)
somewhat underestimates the band gaps in our device, in particular for the
blocker layer. We therefore increase the band gap E0

g of Al0.3Ga0.7N from
4.1 eV to 4.5 eV. This unstrained blocker band gap is reduced by strain to
the actual band gap Eg = 4.2 eV (cf. Fig. 10.2).

10.3.3 Heat Generation and Dissipation

Self-heating often limits the performance of LEDs. Rising internal tempera-
ture reduces the band gap and leads to a red-shift of the emission wavelength.
Device heating is generated when carriers transfer part of their energy to the
crystal lattice. In our device, main heat sources are the electrical resistance,
resulting in the Joule heat density

HJ =
j2

n

qµnn
+

j2
p

qµpp
, (10.26)

and to a lesser extent, nonradiative carrier recombination, which gives the
recombination heat density

HR = RSRH (EFn − EFp) , (10.27)

with the quasi-Fermi levels EFn and EFp for electrons and holes, respectively.
The total heat power density Hheat(x, y, z) enters the steady-state heat flux
equation

−∇(κL∇T ) = Hheat , (10.28)

which is used to calculate the internal device temperature T (x, y, z). The
thermal conductivity κL is 130 W/Km for GaN and 285 W/Km for AlN. It
is a strong function of composition for AlGaN due to alloy scattering [12].
The approximate numbers given in Table 10.1 also consider phonon mean
free path restrictions by interface scattering [13].

Earlier investigations reveal a relatively low temperature slope near the
active region of GaN devices due to the relatively high thermal conductivity
[14]. Most of the temperature rise is caused by the thermal resistance of the
sapphire substrate and the mounting, which are outside the simulated device
region. We therefore add an empirical external resistance of 100 K/W to the
heat sink at the bottom of our LED.
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10.3.4 Spontaneous Photon Emission

The local spontaneous emission rate in bulk AlGaN is approximated by

Rsp = B(np− n2
i ) (10.29)

using the bimolecular recombination coefficient B = 2 × 10−10cm3/s (ni -
intrinsic density). This simple equation includes the full spectrum of photons
generated by spontaneous band-to-band recombination processes. The spon-
taneous emission spectrum of our quantum wells is calculated as a function
of the photon energy hν by

rsp(hν) =
(

q2h

2m2
0εε0

)(
1
hν

)
DoptDr|M |2fc(1 − fv), (10.30)

with Planck’s constant h, the free electron mass m0, and the photon frequency
ν. The photon emission rate is proportional to the density of photon states

Dopt(hν) =
εnr

π2�3c3
(hν)2 , (10.31)

with the reduced Planck constant � = h/2π and the light velocity c. For
quantum wells of thickness dz, the reduced density of states in each subband
is

Dr =
mr

π�2dz
, (10.32)

and all subbands are added up in (10.30).
The transition strength is given by |M |2 (transition matrix element), and

its computation is based on the k · p electron band structure model outlined
in Sec. 10.3.1. |M |2 is averaged over all photon polarization directions. For
a quantum well grown in the hexagonal c direction, the transition matrix
elements for heavy (hh), light (lh), and crystal-field holes (ch), respectively,
are

|MTE
hh |2 =

3
2
Oij(MTE

b )2 (10.33)

|MTE
lh |2 =

3
2

cos2(θe)Oij(MTE
b )2 (10.34)

|MTE
ch |2 = 0 (10.35)

|MTM
hh |2 = 0 (10.36)

|MTM
lh |2 = 3 sin2(θe)Oij(MTM

b )2 (10.37)
|MTM

ch |2 = 3 Oij(MTM
b )2. (10.38)

These equations consider the angle θe of the electron k vector with the kz

direction
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kz = |k| cos(θe) , (10.39)

with cos(θe) = 1 at the Γ point of the quantum well subband. For trans-
verse electric (TE) polarization, the photon electric field vector lies within
the quantum well plane, whereas the photon magnetic field vector lies within
the quantum well plane for transverse magnetic (TM) polarization. The ma-
trix element also depends on the photon energy through the quantum well
dispersion functions Em(k). It is different for each subband m. The overlap
integral Oij of the electron and hole wave functions can assume values be-
tween 0 and 1. At the Γ point, Oij is nonzero only for subbands with the
same quantum number m. Away from the Γ point, Oij may be nonzero for
any transition. Thus, at higher photon energies, summation over all possible
subband combinations is included in the calculation. The anisotropic bulk
momentum matrix elements are given by [15]

(MTM
b )2 =

m0

6

(
m0

mz
c

− 1
)

(Eg +∆1 +∆2)(Eg + 2∆2) − 2∆2
3

Eg + 2∆2
(10.40)

(MTE
b )2 =

m0

6

(
m0

mt
c

− 1
)
Eg[(Eg +∆1 +∆2)(Eg + 2∆2) − 2∆2

3]
(Eg +∆1 +∆2)(Eg +∆2) −∆2

3
. (10.41)

Note that the bulk electron mass is different in transversal (mt
c) and in parallel

directions (mz
c) relative to the hexagonal c axis. The material parameters are

given in Table 10.2.
The Fermi factor fc(1 − fv) in (10.30) gives the probability that the con-

duction band level is occupied and the valence band level is empty at the
same time. The final spontaneous emission spectrum rspon(hν) is obtained
by including the transition energy broadening according to

rspon(hν) =
1
π

∫
dE rsp(E)

Γs

(hν − E)2 + Γ 2
s

(10.42)

using a Lorentzian line shape with the half-width Γs = 6.6 meV in our
simulation.

10.3.5 Ray Tracing

Only a small fraction of generated photons is able to escape from the LED.
This is attributed to total internal reflection as well as to internal absorption.
Calculation of the external light power requires 3D ray tracing from every
emission point within the device, weighted by the local emission rate. The ray
tracing model is based on simple geometrical optics. Assuming equal numbers
of TE and TM polarized photons, Fresnel’s formulas are employed to account
for reflection
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rTE
12 =

ETE
r

ETE
i

=
nr1 cosϑi − nr2 cosϑt

nr1 cosϑi + nr2 cosϑt
(10.43)

rTM
12 =

ETM
r

ETM
i

=
nr2 cosϑi − nr1 cosϑt

nr2 cosϑi + nr1 cosϑt
(10.44)

and transmission

tTE
12 =

ETE
t

ETE
i

=
2nr1 cosϑi

nr1 cosϑi + nr2 cosϑt
(10.45)

tTM
12 =

ETM
t

ETM
i

=
2nr1 cosϑi

nr2 cosϑi + nr1 cosϑt
(10.46)

of the optical field at each light ray transition from material 1 to material 2 (Ei
— incident field, Er — reflected field, Et — transmitted field, ϑi — incident
angle, ϑt — angle of refraction as given by Snell’s law). The multitude of
reflections and the variety of possible light paths in our LED elongates the
computation time. We therefore limit the number of initial rays to 6000.

Material parameters are the refractive index and the absorption coeffi-
cient, which are both a function of photon energy and alloy composition. We
adopt a physics-based model developed by Adachi for photon energies close
to the semiconductor band gap [16]. For nitride III–V compounds, the valence
band splitting is very small and Adachi’s model for the transparency region
can be approximated by only one interband transition giving the refractive
index

n2
r (hν) = A

(
hν

Eg

)−2
{

2 −
√

1 +
(
hν

Eg

)
−
√

1 −
(
hν

Eg

)}
+B. (10.47)

This approximation shows good agreement with measurements on GaN, AlN,
and InN [17]. For AlxGa1−xN with x < 0.38, the material parameters

A(x) = 9.827 − 8.216x− 31.59x2 (10.48)
B(x) = 2.736 + 0.842x− 6.293x2 (10.49)

have been extracted from measurements [18]. The resulting data for our de-
vice are listed in Table 10.1. For 340-nm wavelength, the photon energy is
larger than the GaN band gap and the overall absorption in our LED is domi-
nated by the GaN layers with an absorption coefficient of α = 11×104 cm−1.
The ray tracing also considers the semi-transparent p-contact, which com-
prises a 3-nm-thick palladium layer (nr = 1.1, α = 18 × 104 cm−1) and a
5-nm-thick gold layer (nr = 1.4, α = 59 × 104 cm−1). Background loss of
α = 20 cm−1 is assumed for all other layers.
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Fig. 10.5. 3D plots of the LED giving the radiative recombination rate on the
left and the vertical current density on the right at 100-mA injection current (the
discontinuity near the MQW is related to strong lateral current).

10.4 Results and Discussion

10.4.1 Internal Device Analysis

Figure 10.5 shows on the left a 3D plot of the LED radiative recombination
rate, which is strongest in the four quantum wells and which decays toward
the device center, in agreement with experimental observations. This lateral
nonuniformity is attributed to current crowding along the sides with an ad-
jacent n-contact (right-hand side of Fig. 10.5). The current density is highest
in the two corners of the U-shaped contact. This corner position is therefore
chosen in the next few graphs to show vertical profiles of different physical
properties, all at 100-mA injection current.

Figure 10.6 plots the vertical profile of electron and hole density. As a
result of the quantum well deformation by the polarization charges shown in
Fig. 10.4, the hole density peaks on the n-side of each well and the electron
density on the p-side. This separation of electron and hole wavefunctions re-
duces the radiative emission rate. The quantum well electron density is higher
than the hole density, and it is highest in the p-side asymmetric quantum
well because of the better electron confinement. The highest hole density oc-
curs above the electron blocker layer due to the valence band edge maximum
caused by the negative interface charges. Figure 10.7 shows vertical profiles of
the electron-hole recombination rates. The nonradiative Shockley–Read–Hall
recombination peaks within the quantum wells. It is about two orders of mag-
nitude stronger than the radiative recombination. In other words, not more
than 1% of the injected carriers contribute to the light emission. Figure 10.7
also indicates significant carrier leakage from the quantum wells, which leads
to additional carrier recombination outside the wells. Non-radiative recombi-
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Fig. 10.7. Vertical profile of radiative and nonradiative recombination rate.

nation occurs even beyond the electron blocker layer, where leaking electrons
meet injected holes.

Vertical components of the current density are plotted in Fig. 10.8 (the
current is negative because it flows from the top to the bottom). Ideally,
electrons and holes meet in the quantum wells and recombine completely.
However, some holes leave the MQW region and leak into the lower n-cladding
where they recombine with electrons. More severe is the electron leakage in
the opposite direction. A large part of the electrons injected from the n-side
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Fig. 10.8. Vertical current density jy of electrons and holes (dashed — original
blocker band gap, solid — adjusted blocker band gap).

into the MQW leaks into the p-cladding layer. This electron leakage strongly
depends on the conduction band offset between the top quantum well and
the blocker layer (cf. Fig. 10.4). According to our default material parameters
from [7], the offset is 153 meV, resulting in very strong electron leakage and
in light emission below the measured light power (dashed lines). Considering
the large variation of band gap and offset data extracted from the literature
[7], we therefore use it as fit parameter to find better agreement with the
measured light output. The fit of the light-current characteristic below is
obtained using a 403-meV conduction band offset between quantum well and
blocker layer (solid lines in Fig. 10.8).

10.4.2 External Device Characteristics

The calculated emission spectrum is compared with the measurement in
Fig. 10.9. The theoretical spectrum exhibits multiple peaks and shoulders
attributed to different transition energies within the quantum wells. With-
out the electrostatic field, the asymmetric top well exhibits a lower emission
energy than the other three symmetric quantum wells. The built-in polariza-
tion field leads to a shift of the existing quantum levels and to the creation of
additional levels, especially in the top quantum well. However, the measured
spectrum is smoother, probably due to statistical variations of the quantum
well structure. There may be less polarization charges in the real device,
or the shape of the quantum well may deviate otherwise from the theoreti-
cal assumption. The experimental emission peak is at slightly higher photon
energy than the calculated one, which may also be attributed to nonideal
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quantum well growth or to an overestimation of the band gap by (10.11).
The experimental peak hardly shifts with increasing current, indicating little
self-heating. In our simulation, the internal temperature rise of up to 63 K
leads to a slight shift of the emission peak by about 1 nm. Thus, the assumed
thermal resistance of 100 K/W seems to slightly overestimate the influence of
substrate and heat sinking on our LED self-heating. The temperature differ-
ence within the simulation region is less than 1 K due to the relatively high
thermal conductivity of nitride alloys.
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Fig. 10.9. LED emission spectra at three different injection currents (dots —
measurement [3], lines — simulation).

Most photons are unable to escape from the LED, due to total internal
reflection, mainly at the device surfaces, and to photon absorption, primarily
in the bottom GaN layer. The detected external quantum efficiency ηdet gives
the ratio of detected photons to the injected electron-hole pairs. It is calcu-
lated from

ηdet = ηintηoptηcap , (10.50)

with the internal quantum efficiency ηint (fraction of photons generated inside
the LED per electron-hole pair injected), the photon extraction efficiency ηopt
(fraction of escaped photons per photon generated inside the LED), and the
detector capture efficiency ηcap (fraction of detected photons per escaped
photons). The last number cannot be exactly determined in this study. A
large-area detector (100 mm2) was used to measure the top emission, and we
estimate ηcap = 82%. The strong absorption in GaN prevents any bottom
emission. Only ηopt = 4.5% of all internally generated photons escape from
the LED. About 78% of all photons are absorbed within the GaN layers and
the remaining 17% are absorbed by the semi-transparent Pd/Au contact.
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But the main limitation of the emitted light power originates from the
internal quantum efficiency, which is ηint = 0.96% for 100-mA injection cur-
rent. As indicated by the strong nonradiative recombination in Fig. 10.7,
less than 1 out of 100 injected electron-hole pairs generate a photon within
the quantum wells. Nonradiative recombination and carrier leakage are key
causes for the low external quantum efficiency of ηdet = 0.035%, which is
close to the measured value of 0.032% [3].
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Fig. 10.10. LED emission light vs. current characteristics (triangles — measure-
ment [3], lines — simulation).

Figure 10.10 plots the detected light power as a function of injection
current (LI characteristic). The simulation is in good agreement with the
measurement, which indicates that model and parameters are fairly accurate
in our simulation. The solid line in Fig. 10.10 is fitted to the measurement by
increasing the blocker layer band gap from E0

g = 4.1 eV to 4.5 eV. For com-
parison, Fig. 10.10 also shows the much lower output power calculated with
the original blocker band gap, which is attributed to stronger carrier leak-
age (cf. Fig. 10.8). Without built-in polarization, electrons and holes are less
separated within each quantum well and the radiative emission rate is signif-
icantly enhanced, as shown by the dashed curve in Fig. 10.10 (ηint = 2.9%).
Finally, the dotted curve represents a simulation with extremely long carrier
lifetime of τnr = 1000 ns within the quantum wells. Due to the suppressed
nonradiative recombination in the wells, the internal quantum efficiency is
doubled to ηint = 1.8%. This surprisingly low improvement underlines the
detrimental effect of carrier leakage from the MQW; i.e., more than 98% of
all carriers recombine outside the quantum wells.
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10.5 Summary

We have presented a self-consistent three-dimensional simulation of elec-
tronic, optical, and thermal processes in AlGaN/GaN ultraviolet light-emitting
diodes. Good agreement with measurements is achieved underlining the ac-
curacy of models and parameters. We find that the low output power of
practical devices is mainly restricted by the low internal quantum efficiency
of less than 1%, which is primarily attributed to carrier leakage from the
quantum wells.
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